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JEN MUI WINS
CON EDISON ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK AWARD
Byram Hills High School is proud
to announce that senior Jennifer
Mui is this month’s winner of The
Con Edison Scholar-Athlete of
the Week Award. This award
honors and highlights student’s
excellence in sports, academics,
and community service.
Since seventh grade, Jennifer
has been a member of the cross
country and spring track teams,
a two-time captain for each, and
holds the school record for every
course in Section 1. During the
cross country season, Jennifer
broke the school record in the
5,000 meters in a time trial and
won both of her dual meets
against John Jay/Cross River and
Horace Greeley.
Jennifer holds every school
record for cross country and
six school records in track for
individual and relay events.
Her commitment to athletics is
evident on the basketball court,
as well. She has played on the
Byram Hills Varsity Basketball
team from grades 8 to 11.
In school, Jennifer is a member
of the Athletic Advisory Council,
the Captain’s Council, and SALT
(Student Athletic Leadership
Team). She participates on the
Acting With Integrity Committee
and is a member of the Science
Olympiad Team.
Jennifer is an exceptional student
who has a remarkable ability to
engage in learning with singular
focus and devotion. Jennifer Mui
embodies all of the qualities that
this award stands for.

She will be attending Binghamton
University in the fall competing
in division one track and field
and cross country. The Con
Edison Scholastic Sports Awards
celebration will be held virtually in
June.

3rd place
- Lily Deitelzweig
Neurology/Genetics
5th place
- Raquel Kanner
Behavior
- Lizzie Manowitz
Behavior
- Bailey Goldstein
Biological Sciences

BH HONORS 16 SENIORS
AT JUNIOR SCIENCE &
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM
Byram Hills honors 16 seniors
who won special recognition at
the 58th Annual Junior Science
and Humanities Symposium
on January 30th, 2021. JSHS
is designed to challenge and
engage students (Grades
9-12) in science, technology,
engineering, or mathematics by
presenting their original research
before a panel of judges and an
audience of their peers. Regional
presenters will participate at
Upstate JSHS and compete for a
spot in the national symposium.
Congratulations to the following
Byram Hills students.
REGIONAL PRESENTERS
1st place
- Kristen Eickelbeck
Physical Science
- Olivia Canter
Biological Sciences
2nd place
- Luke Briody
Neurology/Genetics
- Mia Dittrich
Neurology/Genetics
- Ali Hafez
Engineering & Technology

LOCAL
1st place
- Jared Ilan
Math, Engineering & Technology
- Chloe Weissman
Behavior
- Gabriella Ripka
Behavior
- Tessa Schwartz
Math, Engineering & Tech
- Alexa Jindal
Medicine & Health
2nd place
- Griffen Nenner
Biological Science
-Sophie Stumacher
Behavior

MARCH SOFT SKILL
The soft skill for March is Humor.
Countless studies have shown
the tremendous impact that
a strong sense of humor has
on a student’s overall wellness.
Being able to see the humor
in situations gives a greater
sense of perspective and can
help students reduce stress and
anxiety.

THE BYRAM HILLS
ACADEMIC TEAM
UPDATE
The Byram Hills Academic Team
had one of its best showings
in recent years winning two
tournaments on back-to-back
weekends in January. A-team
members Luke Coviello,
Katherine Lin, Leon OrlovSullivan, and John Ndocaj
have played exceptionally
well together because of their
different specializations. The
team won the Great Lakes
Regional Tournament on January
16th, involving 18 of the best
teams from states bordering
the Great Lakes. The students
secured the number one seed
after three preliminary rounds
and beat Southern Lehigh
School in the finals, 320 to 150.
The team played in a
Westchester tournament on
January 23rd and advanced to
the finals against rival Hastings
High School. It was an epic
match. Going into the last three
questions, both teams were
near perfect. Hastings trailed
by 30 points and answered two
questions correctly to take the
lead. (Prior to the Artist, what
was the last black and white
picture to win the Academy
Award for Best Picture? Answer:
Schindler’s List; In what Sinclair
Lewis novel does Samuel
Dodsworth retire from car
manufacturing to devote himself
to cultural pursuits? Answer:
Dodsworth).
The Byram Hills Team had
to correctly answer the last
question to retake the lead
and win the tournament. Leon
helped Luke come up with
the correct answer at the last
second. The question was
related to civil war events.

(Arrange these events of the
Civil War in proper chronological
order: Fall of Fort Sumter, Battle
of Gettysburg, Capture of New
Orleans, First Battle of Bull
Run, Sherman’s March to the
Sea. Answer: Fort Sumter, New
Orleans, Gettysburg, Sherman’s
March). With the narrow and
memorable victory, the team has
now won three tournaments with
a 14-1 record this year.
Members of the B and C
team also played well in this
tournament. They narrowly
missed the semi-finals and
finished with 3-1 records.
Members of the B and C team
are Bryan Lipton, Sebastian
Vasquez, Caleb Palappillil, Jon
Poppo, Grace Lin, Dan Ndocaj,
Dylan Pozzuoli-Doyle, and Greg
Parent.

VOTER REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
All juniors and seniors will have
the opportunity to pre-register
to vote in their social studies
classes this semester. Although
not eligible to vote until eighteen
years of age, under New York
State law sixteen and seventeenyear-olds can pre-register now.
When they turn eighteen their
registration will be activated.
Students with a driver’s license
can register on-line by connecting
to their DMV signature. They
will need to bring their driver’s
license or permit number and their
social security number to class.
Students without a driver’s license
or permit can complete a paper
application and mail that in.

LIBRARY NEWS
The Library@BHHS has two ways
to read ebooks. The Bobcatalog
is an online database featuring all
the books the library has in the
collection. It is easily searchable

either by browsing by topics
- fantasy, mystery, adventure…
or by using any key term in the
search box. The search results
will return either a print book or
the electronic version. Reading
ebooks is done when you log in
with your Google credentials.
The other way to read ebooks
is to use the SORA app which
is free from Apple or Google.
After downloading the app,
select Byram Hills Central School
District. Then log in using your
Google credentials. Read on any
device.
If you have questions about
ebooks or you want to make
a title suggestion feel free to
contact the BHHSLibrarian.

YEARBOOK UPDATES
As events like spring sports
and the big theatrical show
are pushed back further in this
unusual year, we would like to be
able to include more of them in
the yearbook. Therefore, as last
year, yearbooks will be mailed to
students’ homes in the summer.
We encourage you to order your
yearbook now. The cut-off date
for receiving a book in the mail
will likely be the end of May.
Yearbookforever.com
On Friday, March 5, Prestige
Portraits will be returning for
one last time to photograph
any senior who still needs a
senior portrait for the yearbook.
The photographer will be in
the cafeteria from 2 pm to 8
pm. Entry to the school will
be through the front doors by
the main office. To schedule
a portrait session, go to
prestigeportraits.com.

SPEECH & DEBATE
TEAM UPDATES
The Speech and Debate team
continued their busy February,
competing in a variety of
Tournaments. They participated
in The Marshall University
Invitational and came away with
great success.

recognition. We are always
looking for new students to join
our team. Please contact Mr.
Andriello (tandriello@byramhills.
org) or stop by room 205 if you
are interested.

QUALITY CONTENT

SCIENCE RESEARCH
STUDY PARTICIPATION
OPPORTUNITIES

- Nicole Feng finished 4th in the
Declamation Speech.
- Alex Berkman finished 6th in
Original Oratory, while teammate
Lia Aldea-Lustig won the event!
- Lia also finished 4th in Poetry
Interpretation and 6th in Prose
Interpretation. Nice Job!

The ASR Program has a number
of different research studies
that are about to get underway.
Members of the community have
the ability to participate in a few
of the studies being conducted
by our students. These studies
include:

Lia also competed at the Har
Ber High School Speaker Series,
where she placed 3rd in Original
Oratory.

A Study of the Effects of
Group Music Training on
Sibling Dyads: For 6 - 9-yearold siblings.

Meanwhile, the Debate Team
continued to compete virtually,
with Sydney Black, Eric Szilagyi,
and Eleanor Wangensteen
competing at the University of
Pennsylvania Tournament in
varsity Lincoln-Douglas Debate.
Madison Lee and Clara Weil also
competed in JV Public Forum
at this event. New student Alex
Kahn represented Byram Hills
at the Harvard Invitational in
Lincoln-Douglas Debate. Lastly,
the team of Izzy Sampere and
Zermina Khan won our local
NYCFL event this month in JV
Public Forum, while Eleanor
finished first in Varsity LincolnDouglas at the same event.

A Study of Adolescent
Usage and Perceptions
of E-Cigarettes Since the
Outbreak of COVID-19: For
high school students.

Friday March 12th
- Superintendent’s Conference
Day (Staff Only)

A Study of Personality and
People’s Attachment to
Animals: For children above 14
and adults of any age.

- Regular Athletic Schedule

The Effects of Storytelling
and Story Reading on the
Executive Function of Fourth
Graders.

Sunday March 14th
- Daylight Saving Time Begins

If you or a family member are
interested in participating in any
of these studies or finding out
more about them, please contact
the ASR Director, Ms. Stephanie
Greenwald at:
sgreenwald@byramhills.org.

UPCOMING
ATHLETIC
EVENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday March 2nd
- Tuesday March 2nd
- School Counseling
Discussion Group 9 am
- PTSA Exec. Mtg. @ DO 9:30 am

The team will continue their
non-stop competitions this
spring, where they have the
chance to compete at various
championships level events for
local, state, and even national

- Board of Education Meeting
Presentation of Administration’s
Proposed Budget @ 7:30 pm

- Registration Deadline for
4/17 ACT

Saturday March 13th
- SAT Reasoning Test Only
(No Subject Tests)

HYBRID LEARNING MODEL AND ATHLETICS
The recent increase in athletic participation has been extremely positive
for our student-athletes. With the upcoming Fall Season II and Spring
Season just around the corner, many more students will have the chance
to participate in athletics. Unfortunately, we have seen some students
and families making the decision to go fully remote during their particular
athletic season in order to avoid any possible school building related
quarantines. Many families and students are making this decision based on
the guidelines and protocols that were being used earlier in the school year.
Although the guidelines have not changed, DOH has allowed us to apply
them in a much more focused way so that our building level quarantines
are now extremely rare.
If students are wearing their masks and maintaining appropriate social
distance while in the building, there would be no need for them to be
placed on a quarantine list from a positive contact. In fact, our largest
number of quarantines are currently not from building level contacts but
by those that stem from participation in athletics. Allowing students to go
fully remote during their athletic season is not a decision that is supported
at BHHS. We firmly believe that students need to be attending in-person
classes with their cohort. The belief that it will shield student-athletes from
having to quarantine is inaccurate and sends a troubling message that
athletics should be prioritized over academics.

March 2021 - Focus
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1-Black

TUESDAY
2-Red

WEDNESDAY
3-Hills

THURSDAY
4-Navy

FRIDAY
5-White

6

SATURDAY

10-Hills

11-Red

12

13

Superintendent’s
Conference Day
(Staff Only)

SAT Reasoning Test Only
(No Subject Tests)

School Counseling Discussion
Group 9 am (Virtual)
Board of Ed. Mtg. Presentation of
Administration’s Proposed
Budget 7:30 pm

7

8-White

9-Navy

Fall Season II Begin
Gr. 8 Parent Orientation
(Virtual)

Gr. 8 Student Orientation @ HCC
BHEF Board of Directors Mtg. 7
pm

Registration Deadline for
4/17 ACT
Regular Athletic Schedule

14

15-White

16-Navy

17-Hills

Principal’s Coffee 9 am (Virtual)
Daylight Saving
Time Begins

21

23-Red

24-Hills

Board of Ed. Mtg. & Budget
Hearing III, 7:30 pm

28

Holi

19-Black

National Art Honor
Society Induction
(Virtual)

Board of Ed. Mtg. & Budget
Hearing II, 7:30 pm

22-Black

18-Red

25-Navy
C.H.I.L.D. Evening Event
7 pm

29

30

31

**

**

**

Regular Athletic Schedule
Spring Recess
Schools Closed/Offices Open

Regular Athletic Schedule
Spring Recess
Schools Closed/Offices Open

Regular Athletic Schedule
Spring Recess
Schools Closed/Offices
Open

20
Science Olympiad
(Virtual)

26-White

27
Athletic Games/Practices
End by 5 pm
Passover Begins at
Sundown

